1. Contact

Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya ·
E BARCEL003
ESCOLA TÈCNICA SUPERIOR D’ENGINYERIA INDUSTRIAL DE BARCELONA (ETSEIB)

--> Mobility Coordinator
Prof. Lucas Philippe Van Wunnik
Vice-dean for International Relations

--> Person in charge of International Office
José B. Parra
Manager, International Office

--> Contact person for Incoming students
Ana Brau
Administrative officer, International Office

 incoming.etseib@upc.edu
Av. Diagonal, 647
E-08028 Barcelona
Spain
+34 93 401 25 94
2. Application

Open an account

https://preinscripcio.upc.edu/home_candidat.php?idioma=3

- **Personal details**
  - Records
  - DEGREES
    - University and country fields are mandatory. If you can’t find your country and/or your university in these lists, please cancel the creation and communicate this fact to the system administrator.
    - The field for the mark from 5 to 10 is required for degrees earned in Spain. If you have not yet completed your degree, fill in it with a 5.
    - University location (country):
      - Italy
    - University:
      - POLITECNICO DI TORINO
    - Degree name:
      - Electronic Engineering
    - Degree language:
      - Italian
    - Degree level:
      - Holder of a degree in engineering
    - Degree obtained year (or provided):
      - 2023
    - Mark from 1 to 4:
      - 5
    - Mark from 5 to 10:
      - 9
  - Add university qualifications (fill the form even if you have not obtained any degree yet)
  - Upload original transcript of records

- **Curriculum**
  - Add curriculum (upload cv in pdf)
  - Add languages
You need to select: Application for exchange students → ETSEIB Mobility program

Exchange students must perform a **workload** of **15-30 ECTS** per semester. They can be:

- **Courses for exchange students**
  - Catalogue: Courses available for mobility students in: [http://www2.etseib.upc.edu/en/online-course-catalogue](http://www2.etseib.upc.edu/en/online-course-catalogue)
  - Language: Catalan, Spanish, English (you can check in the Course Catalogue)
  - Exam: The exact date and time of exams (partial or final) are set before the start of each semester

- **Research assignment**
  - Final Degree Project: 30 ECTS
    - Calendar: Between September and July
    - Supervision: It is necessary to find a professor-tutor before arriving
    - Rules: [http://www.etseib.upc.edu/en/international-mobility/3039-projectes-de-fi-de-carrera-treballs-de-fi-de-master-i-de-fi-de-grau](http://www.etseib.upc.edu/en/international-mobility/3039-projectes-de-fi-de-carrera-treballs-de-fi-de-master-i-de-fi-de-grau)
  - Research assignment for exchange students: 15 ECTS
    - Calendar: Between September and July
    - Supervision: It is necessary to find a professor-tutor before arriving

**Double Degree** students do NOT select courses as their workload will be determined by the agreement between both institutions.
Documents

Attach to an online application

- **Curriculum vitae**
- **Transcript** of records (scanned, signed and stamped)
- **Personal nomination letter** from your home university as an exchange student (scanned, signed and stamped)

On your arrival

- **Original** documents of:
  - Learning agreement (2)
  - Curriculum vitae
  - Transcript of records
  - Personal nomination letter
- Copy of **Passport** or **ID Card**
- Copy of European **Health Card** or International **Medical Insurance**
- Certificate of **enrolment** at the home institution

Submit your application online

When the application form is completed, it has to be **send online** (send request)

3. Learning agreement

It is necessary to complete the learning agreement (It is available in the following link)

4. Comments

It is necessary to check periodically the messages in the application system as we will inform you of the application’s state.

5. Admission periods

- Admissions for the Autumn semester: from the 1 April till the 1 June
- Admissions for the Spring semester: from the 15 October till the 1 December

6. Important notice

The studies of Chemical Engineering and Materials Engineering were moved to a new school, EEBE in September 2016

Incomplete applications or applications received after the closing date will not be considered.